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WILL NOT ABOLISH 
BRANCH LIBRARY

SATt
WANT SUSPENSION I POUCE RECOVER 

OF “SCOTT AO” STOLEN MOTOR CAR
LINER’S DOCTOR CURES SAILOR

BY INSTRUCTIONS BY WIRELESS EÎSSÆH WIU NOT RESTORE
CONTROL OF WHEAT

While looking for spanner*' in the ! 
tool box of • stalled special six stuile- as r' . —
baker touring car on the hui road. I ManV Communications Reach
Leaslde, recently, the gasoline tank i 
exploded, and all that remained In a I 
few minutes was the engine and two j 
front wheels undamaged. The wreck 
was towed to Lafayette’s garage 2»t 
Greenwood

Diagnosed Case on* Tramp Vessel Fifty Miles 
Away and Treated Man for tour Days 

Till Recovery.

NIf Good Offer Is Secured More 
Suitable Site Could Be 

Obtained.

1 nBig Huron County Petition Is 
Alliance Surprise 

Packet'
> .

Clinton, Ont., Oct. Sc—A petition 
bearing the names of about 9,500 
county res.dents was today filed with 
the sheriff at Goderich, .calling upon 
the .Dominion government to suspend 
the Canada temperance act, or “Scott' 
act," within Huron county.

This is about 2.000 mo. e names than 
the 25 per cent, called for by the 
regulations.

Alter ten days In the hands of the 
sheriff, foe exam.nation by anyone in
terested, the petition wHl be forward
ed to Ottawa.
of the governor-in-counell to grant 
the prayer of the tfel 
'bedeved that this will

Women’s Auxiliary of G. W. 
V. A. Elect Officers for 

the Year.
Ottawa. But Government 

Is Unlikely to Act. 71I
Siu Southampton, Oct. 8.—While thevstehmsii.p St. Paul, which has arrived 

here, was In mid-Atlantic, she received a wireless appeal for medical aid 
from the tramp steamer Schroon. A member of the crew of the tramp was 
seriously III,

At a meeting of the library boarxf 
yesterday afternoon, T. W. Banton 
chairman, called attention to 
roncoiis impression which 
to have spread as a result

■While Tom Bennett, butcher, Broad
view avenue, and 
were attending the perfoimance at the 
Hippodrome, "his motor car, a flve- 
passenger Chevrolet, was stolen. The 
police at No. 7 station recovered the 
auto on the following day, with sev
eral of the small parts missing. No 
arrests were made.

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, Riverdale branch, G.W V.A., 
was held, and the following officers 
elected: Mrs. C. Kirby, president;
Mrs. M. Litherdand, first vice-presi
dent ; Mrs. A. Palmer, second vice- 
president; Mrs. A. Tucker, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. M. Meakins, recording 
secretary; executive committee, Mrs. 
A. Medlock, Mrs A. Harding, Mrs. M- 
Fenny, Mrs. T. Mainwamlng, Mrs. T. 
Burridge and Mrs E. Mulock.

Court Holy Name, No 1810, C.O F„ 
held their first meeting in Playter't 
Han, Danforth avenue, when the fol
lowing officers recently Installed were 
present: Fred J. J. Smith, chief rang- 
er, William Fraser, recording secre
tary; Frank Devine, financial secre
tary; A. Jobin, treasurer; J. Newman, 
speaker, and the executive 
A discussion regarding the 
activities took place- 
large attendance.

Mrs. Elizabeth G. Sivil, 68 Danforth 
avenue, died in the General Hospital 
after a short illness. She is survived
i„y* th^ee ■ S°n* and two sisters. The 
late Mrs. Sivil lived in Calgary 
a year ago. when the family cafne 
Toronto. The funeral service was held 
yesterday afternoon from her laic 
residence. Rev. Dr. Seager, rector 
Matthew’s Church, officiated.

... „ . Robert Bust In.
Le vieille," 3 Vaughan road, was the 

owner.
Ottawa. Oct S.—-Falling wtwxii Ari.es 

i are Iw 'g'ng lommitniciuiK.-* to ut» 
total urging rrit oration of wheat con-

M«hodlstneequ'Steriy ofTkdal Yrord* *v*r’ *** .
held last evening, it -was decided to rec.reot* , °l*. "'J**'*1 board, ak.he *
ask for a special pfferlng of tl.ooo in , *ut)'/>rlty for eucb a cnur»<-
connection w th thé -tureh debt at *h<**ld it be cmut.dered necewury. The 
the anniversary services tomorrow *n price*, it la observed, u due
Rev. A. T. Addison, pastor, occupied wor^* conditio’ »;__and not to the
the chair. term n itton of Ute wheat board.

Restoration of contr-X. it la unde •- 
stood, bus not *•> 'jr la-on considered 
In cabinet au veil. .

avenue.
party of friendsan er-

Dr. Stumpf of the St. Paul obtained aappeared 
of the

board deciding to offer the Churcll 
street libra

description of the symptoms of 
the man’s ailment by wireless, while the vessels were fifty miles apart. He 
diagnosed the case as appendicitis. Then he treated the man by wireless 
instructions for four days, when It was reported he was on the way to. 
recovery.

ry property for sale. The 
board, he said, had absolutely 
idea of abolishing the 
branch. Only in case of a good offer 
for the present "property and the se
curing of a more suitable site would 
a change be made. The- present 
building was a fire trap and out of 
date, and if no better site ‘ could be 
found a new building could some
time be erected on the present site.

W. T. J. Lee 
street site was about -ten blocks too 
■far east for a downtown branch. It 
should be near Spadina avenue.

N. B. Gash pointed out that a fall
ing off in the book 
Church street was accounted for by 
the opening of new branch libraries.

J- W. Self reported on various re
pairs necessary at

no
Communication between the two vessels was then broken off.downtown

TAMIt is within tne power

PARTISAN FIGHT CANADA COULD GET
BLOCKED TREATY THE LION’S SHARE

It was decided b/ the Ward Eight 
Ratepayers’ Association at their re
cent meeting to send a deputation to 
next Monday’s city council meet hup to 
urge the filling in of Small’s Pond.

THREE HUNDRED PRESENT.
QrttSr of -the Çentqi* Stir, No. 20, Unity 

■Uhapter, .Jield. a «uçlfre and dance at Col
vin Hall, West -Toronto, last night. There 
were FOO present.

»
tltlon and it is 
be done, rather 

than g0 to the expense of a vote of 
tne people.

Would Msks No Premises.
Regina, Oct. «.-4-Reglna delegates from 

the convention of the new nattonnl pol- ’ 
Icy. yesterday sent to interview Hon. J.
A. Calder with a resolution passed that 
the wheat Issu'd be re-established to 
handle the wheat crop, were not given ,| 
any definite promises when met by the 
minister of colonization. Mr. Older told 1 
the delegation that none of the farmer 
members In the house had pressed for 
the retention of wheat control, hilt lie ' 
nromised to place the representations of 
the delegation before the government.

U
Favor thé O.T.A.

The Ontario, temperance act is fav
ored because of the more stringent 
regulations contained therein, but re
peal of the Canada temperance act is 
not asked, in caae it should be de
sired to make use of it later.

The 
been
ance alliance.

said the Church

Lloyd George Deals'" With 
League Situation in the 

United States.

Reason Why Convention Op
poses St. Lawrence 

Project. VETERANS CUT PRICE 
OF KINGSTON MILK

circulation of • ,-names on the petition have 
detained by the Huron temper-

Llandudno. Wailes, Oct. 8.—Premier 
Lloyd George, in a .political speech 
he;e tli-s afternoon, declared that “the 
conflict of parties in America has led 
to Blue result that they have not yet 
-signed a treaty of peace.with Germany," 
Ha asserted that if there had been a 
conflict like that in Great Britain the 
latter won - J have had no peace and 
there would have been no treaty.

“There are some who criticize the 
treaty of Versailles," the premier de- 

that .than that a state 
of war should be going on for years 
and nothing" done." Mr. Lloyd George 
added that there

Church street 
amounting to about $500 which in 
his motion were ordered made.

Good Library Legislation.
Premier Drury's 

made a record, according to George 
H. Locke, chief librarian. ‘‘Ontario 
now has the best- public library leg
islation in the world,”
Locke’s declaration.

, On motion of N. B. Nash, K.C., the 
hoard unanimously resolved to re
cord its hearty approval of! the Pub- 
Libraries Act as passed at the last 
session of the legislative assembly, 
and especially the provision for a per 
capita basis of library rates and the 

of impracticable 
operations

Atlantic City, N.J., Oct. 8.—Opposi
tion was expressed in a resolution 
adopted at tne closing session here to
day ot the annual convention of the. 
Atlantic Deeper Waterways Associa
tion against the proposed St. Law
rence ship canal, which would imply 
an expenditure of $100,000,000, of 
which the United States would pay 
half.

GEDDES CONSULTS BANKER 
ON BRITISH CONSORTIUM

Becomes B usine* Manager
of Presbyterian Publications

Army and Navy Veterans to Sell 
to Gtizens at Eleven Cents 

Quart. _
\government has committee, 

season’s 
There Was a

Winnipeg. Oct. 8.—D. M. Bolandt, 
secretory of the joint council of In* 
dustry, announced today he had de- . 
elded to accept the offer of the Pres
byterian Board of Publications to he- $ 
come business manager. He left to
night for Toronto to interview the 
board and make arrangements for 
taking over hia new vocation.

Washington, Oct- 8.—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, the British ambassador, and 
Sir Charles Addis, a London 'banker, 
conferred today with Under Secretary 

_. Davis at'the state department regard-
There is strong sentiment in the in g the Chinese consortium, in which 

association against this plan for a the United States bankers are associ- 
direct highway from the great lakes to ated with those of Great Britain, 
the.sea, on the ground that the Domin- Francé and Japan 
ion of Canada would derive by far the Progress on pians to make Hie con- 
greater benefit. Many of the delegates sortium effective have not been as 
contended that the proposition is a satisfactory as was hoped when the 
subtle attempt” to tap Niagara Falls agreement was formulated, and it was 

for power purposes. - understood- thait - today’*- co-fiferedfce
The -Convention went on recotd in. was arranged with e-virff to hasten- 

favor of the proposed New Jersey ship ing those steps, 
canal frpm Raritan bay to Borden- 
town, which would connect with the 
Delaware, giving an uninterrupted in
land water route thru New Jersey to 
Philadelphia and southern ports. An
other resolution passed advocated the 
iminet|iate expenditure of money for 
ti^e improvement and deepening of 

. the j Hudson river, the Delaware river 
project, a channel from the Battery,
New *Y6rk, to Throg’s Neck, and the 
improvement to. Jamaica bay and 
iGràfvesehà' bay.

Kingston, Ofit., Oct. 8. — (By Cana
dian Press.)—Milk consumers in this 
city will shortly be able to purchase 
milk at lie a quart. This is to be 
made possible by the action of Army 
and Navy Veterans, who are ready to, 
enter into contrat* with certain fnnh- 

10 ers living In the close vicinity of the 
city as soon as the farmer’ promises, 
and cows are Inspected by Inspector 
Beil. It is not the Intention of Aimy 

, and Navy Veterans to confine their 
supply to members of tlic organiza
tion, or to returned men in the city, 
hut to give everyone an opportunity 
to share in the lower prices.

was Mr.

!olaired. “Better

were some people 
who imagined that to ignore disagree
able facts was proof of exalted prin- 
cip! es.

Every belligerent codntty except thé 
United States, said title "premieh had 
been compelled to form a coalition 
government in order to get the best, 
men of all parties together to save 
the nation. The United States was 
no so- much involved in the war as 
the countries of; Europe, he pointed 
out- It . came in late and then put 
forth colossal efforts. " Tt®' asStotan'os 
was crucial and determinant, but it 
dip not -have the time- to make thé 
same sacrifices as the other. belliger
ent countries. The burdens' of War 
in the United States were heavy, but 
not comparable to iihdbe ot''Kutrope.

«removal 
lions on the 
libraries.

restric- 
of large

St.
-

SUBURBAN NOTES i

?
A mission renewal for men lias been 

held dur.ng the week under the direc-

fjassa.'Xj:road. The morning masses at 5 and 
8 o clock have been well attended 
thruout and the closing service 
take place with solemn benediction.

Water and

Jugo-SIavs May Make Trouble 
If Plebiscite Against Them

MASON 
& RISCH

DELAY BIG FLIGHT ii

Geneva, Oct. 8.—Sixteen Brltkli 
and American officers and aa many 
French and" Italians 'have arrived in 
Klagen-furt, capital of Carinthla. to 
supervise the plebiscite *tn Carinthla, 
-according to -. despatches 1 received 
here.

A despatch from Innsbruck says 
the Jugo-Slavs are massing troops 
on the frontier and that ooixGidis 
are feared if .the voting goes against 
Jugo-Slavla.

(Continued From Page 1). 
harbor commissioners, said they were of 
the opinion that it is desirable to im
prove the present St. Lawrence Canal 
system or other waterway to the extent 
of facilitating the larger lake boats ac
cess to port of Montreal. They were also 
of the opinion t-hat such improvement 
should not extend beyond a fair margin 
of draft for such vessels,

"The effect on the development of the 
waterways between ocean and lake ports 
would be of advantage in the economy 
of time of lake vessels and consequent-- 
ly lower rates of freight." he continued. 
"We are of the opinion that the tvpe 
of vessel suitable for lake traffic is not 
suitable for ocean traffic and that the 
ocean type of vessel, on the other hand, 
would not be a ill O"'to compete with lake 
vessels on inland service.’""

Hydro Development Plans.
The commissioners are strongly of the 

opinion that no .further hydro develop
ment of power on the St. Lawrence 
should be permitted until an uiito.iatc 
plan has been decided on and "developed, 
that would satisfy Canadian interests 
and safeguard the navigation of the St. 
Lawrence. The development of both 
should go hand in- hand.

will
(Continued From Pdge 1). 

low Montreal they had encountered both 
lain and heavy fog. The machine made 
a beautiful landing in the Ottawa River, 
wiiere the aviators were met by Col. O. 
M. Btggar, chairman of" the air board; 
Genera! Gwatkin, -inspector-general ;
Col. J. Scqtt, director of civilian flying; 
Col. Redpeth, A.O.I,; Secretary J A. 
Wtlsop and other officials of the board

sewers for the district 
will he the live question discussed at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Todmorden Ratepayers’ Association in 
Torrens Avenue, School next Tuesday 
evening.

r
LIMITEDANTI-DUMPINGEAW 

BARS CHEAP SUGAR
REPORT HUGE THEFT 

FROM QUEBEC MAILS
m ■ :

i f
■ / -,

-
îr*VI

,

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

iM

a The opening of the new SalvationQuebec, Que., Oct. 8.—(By Canadian 
Prëss )—it was rumored in Quebec to
day that on Tuesday night, October 
5, a mailbag containing a sum of $16,- 
000 in bank notes was lost in trans
mission from the 
ro the C.P.R. station, 
spector Stanner Green, 
municateji with tonight by the Cana
dian Press,' would neither affirm nor 
deny the rumor.

-". ' Another

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—The Citizen 
morrow will say:
- The anti-dumping provisions of the 
customs act are being invoked against, 
the importation toCanada of , cheap 

from the United StktSrifr In

to-

Quebec postofltce 
Postoffice In- 
when com-

•t;'V,--1' ;vd
sugar
several cases within the past few 
weeks it has been applied and people 
who thought to get sugaç at the low 
rates it was selling for -Nit * certain 
points in the States, plus the duty and 
exchange, and thus horn in under the 
high rates prevailing . jia, Canada,., have 
been fooled. »;»'. '
• Tt-he auty is based upon the fair market 
value at which, sugar ds scad “in the, or
dinary course of trade in the country of 
export.” Local price-slashing would not 
be regarded as the ordinary course of 
trade, but rather the prevailing rates in 
the States when sold 
the trade.
lowed between the “prevailing” price in 
the United States and what the article 
is sold for in Canada, but anything more 
than five per cent, is a contravention of 
the dumping Legislation, and there are 
interesjts which are quick to invoke, this 
provision. - 'V

The Home of the 
Vlctrola" "

ly
'' J
. 1<

SI

rumor stated that the miss
ing bag contained some forty thou
sand dollars in bank and other sécuri
tés, aggregating one hundred thou- 
.sand dollars in value. YONGE

STREET

-

-mm 65

WORKING HARD 
ON PEACE TERMS

SUGAR REHNERS 
REQUEST RELIEF

BRITAIN*i.
»•-, J; iby wholesaler^ to 

Five per cent, leetvay is al- PACTOpposite Shuter

Riga, Dot. 8.—(Canadian Press).— 
The delegations, working 
constantly since last night, were still 
trying today to complete the armistice 
and preliminary peace terms, hoping 
to be able to sign it by night. M 
■Dombski and Adolph Joffe, heads of 
-the Polish and Russian missions, re- 
turned to their homes at 7 o’clock this 
morning for a temporary respite after 
hav.ng worked since 10 o’clock 
night. They returned to 
Head ■ House, where the

X
Wait on Federal Cabinet — 

Had to Buy on Rising 
Market.

Russia's Re 
matui

almost

EVERY“X 1

JJERE are four of the very latest dance 
numbers and two of the newest and most 

popular vocal successes just released on three 
special VICTOR

RECORD
tr■- -i Ottawa, Oct. 8.—A deputation 

resenting Canadian 
waited upon the cabinet

I
'

rep-
sugar refiners ZrtnfUui, Oct. 

threatened to 
against soviet : 
token by Oct. 
British prisons: 
*Ud, say» The 
which this mor 
ports to be the 
ed by the Brtt 
ments. in repl 
Krasstn, head 
vik trade mtssl 
txhalf of the B 
•ID promise tJ 
required by G^ 
latter carries o 
gain made last 
release of all j 
of all hostile al 

The note eeri 
Curzon of KeJ 
wry of state fj 
datod Oct. 1, ad

today to 
draw attention to the serious position 
which, it was claimed, the Canadian 
refjneries
present, and to ask for relief, 
stated that, during the period when 
the sugar market was rising, the price 
of this commodity was held down in 
Canada.

Refiners, it was stated, were forced to 
buy on the rising market, but were un
able to sell at more than the fixed price 
owing to the control exercised in Can
ada. Conditions were different in the 
1 ni ted States, but the embargo placed 
on the export of sugar did 
Canadian refiners to profit by 
prices there. It was claimed that, 
ious condition had developed owing to 
the present falling market in the United 
States.

The cabinet took the

»last
fithe Black

ttHis Master’s Voice” Recordspeace nego
tiations have been going on, at 11 a.m 

M. Dados, secretary of the Polish 
mission, said today the chief diffi
culty arose thru technical 
There was no disagreement on 
Important issues, he explained, 
the working out of minor details took 
time with the limited facilities at the 
conference’s disposal. So far it had 
been diffidult to translate the terms 
into the Ukrainian language, owing to 
the absence of a qualitied ihterpreter.

find themselves ‘ in at :It was
Recommendations advocating the al

teration of the present tariff system, 
were made to the tariff commission at 
the afternoon cession today by the Sas
katchewan Grain Growettj' Association 
as follows:

1. The placing of all foodstuffs on the 
free list and the remov.ng of the im
port duty from lumber, cement, gaso
line. kerosene, agricultural inmlements. 
farm and household machinery, vehicles 
and fertilizers.

2. The gradual general reduction of the 
.mnon tariff with a view to making all 
industries self-supporting and 
to produce at world values.
• 3. If artificial assistance is to be con
tinued, that it be by open and direct 
methods, making its cost fullv evident

4. That as rapidly as feasible direct 
methods pf taxation be substituted for

SEVEN PEOPLE FLYING à- That, above all. the heed for na-
KINGSTON TO MONTREAL b^Œ"rêr*^te a"owd t0

J. B- Musselman, central secretary of 
the association, presented the statement. 

Prosperity and Grain.
Grain-raising was stated as the chief in

dustry of the' province and major source of 
... ilPr buying power, and thé prosperity of 
inis the province depend < on its development, 

several After dt daring that the association is 
left no: antagonistic to the manufacturers, the 

on the statement continued: “We believe that it 
id economically unsound and. unfair to 

An-omram-i.. „ . °u to raise na tonal revenue by a method which
_ Accompanying Cnpt. Alex- affords the opportunité to enhance private 

nnaer on the flight to Montreal were profits. .ami -that to nvik- 
Col. W. H. P. Elkins, D.S O and Mrs r"l,lnk national revenue the excu* for sub- 
Bikins, Capt. and Mrs. Penh?le ft r s!<llzins- industriel is wasteful 
tt a . ru,,. r» rv w. ' • 1X •1 • moral, etc. ’H.A., Lieuv P. P. Morrison, R.C. 1 
H.A., and Major Alderson. D.S O 

The latter will go on to New York 
with Capt. Alexander. This" is the fit ,-v 
passenger party to leave the c-ity by i 
the air, and it- marks a new era in 1 
air navigation for this locality.

questions. The Japanese Sandman 
Silver Water

Both Played by Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra 
“His Master’s Voice” Record 216203

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot

the at
but Polite, Intelligent 

Service

15 Demonstrating Rooms! Avalon
Hiawatha’s Melody of Love

(Intro. “Tired of Me”)
Both Played by Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra 

"His Master’s Voice” Record 216204

Fox Trot 
Waltz

not permit 
high

SNAGS AT OTTAWA 
FOR IRISH MEETING

,«™ WILLIAMS»^
IV.O. / mmi KmMtt « <mnr J LIMITED.

competent

, . representations
of the deputation into consideration, but 
no definite action on the part of the 
government was announced. 145 Yonge St.I’m In Heaven When I’m In

Est. 1849„ My Mother’s Arms
111 Be With You in Apple Blossom Time

Both Sung by Lewis James 
“His Master's Voice” Record 216205 

double-sided—Price Mill remains at $1.00—WE PAY THE TAX.

Now on Sale at any 
His Master’s Voice” dealers

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—The Journal 
morrow will say:

An effort^ may be made by several 
^Cit*T^organ*zations *° prevent the 
Self-Determination League for Ireland 
holding its convention In Ottawa It 
is well known that many are not in 
favor of this convention being held in 
the city and an ef.ort is being made 
by these people to call a representa
tive public meeting to obtain the 
sentiments of members of some of 
the largest organizations in the <ffty.

The- tonvention is to open on Octo- 
ber 16 and between 500 and 600 dele
gates from ail parts of Canada are 
expected.

to- *e

EAT/
VICTROLAPARLORS 

Ye Olde Pirgne 
Heintzman & Co., Ltd.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 8.—(Special.)—. 
The big United States seaplane, which 
was in the harbor under repairs for 
several days, was completed 
morning, and, after making 
trial flights a-bout the harbor 
about 3 o’clock for Montreal 
way to New York, and then 
Cuba.

All ou 14-Inch,

IF
4 cf Take a G!

NEW DANCE NUMBERS
‘His Master's Voice Records"

KidmManufactured b» BERLINER GRAM-O-PBONB CO..
LIMITED, MONTREAL. 

90154 Boith-e need for

—The Japanese Sandmen, Fox Tret. 
—Silver Water, Fox Trot.

(Record 816203).
—Avalon, Fox Trot.
—Hiawatha’s Melody of Love, Watte 

(Record 810204).
TWO POPULAR VOCAL 

81CCESSB8
—I’m in Heaven 'When I’m In My 

Mother’s Arm».
—I’ll Be With You In Apple Blet

ti om Time.
(Record 216205).
10-inch Double-sided, f 1.00.

Ye Olde Firme

and' ijn-

:1i SI 5s
the urh 

Wtoeye, the 
g*, «lugglah; c 
Sort, of dletree 

v* misery
rhevueadc twin, 

stomach,
i a2?*i_"leePleMn«

"" . ,?*• moment 
«flneys aren’t ai

«rte.’ÎS
your kldned
Jr**0™ -ssà'tisr*

f°r Xwiermtlons 
. etlmu

* *!• ending blad

52)** » dellghtf^tw dHhk. wl 
Borneo take 

Jh# ktdneyd and 
"•IMI It Voiding m

(TWENTY-FIVE ARE DEAD 

IN ITALIAN TRAIN WRECK
PRINCE’S SPECIAL LUNCH

FOR BUSINESS GIRLS

- issursnurysir&t;

suss te s?! «s^r*ajsx xjk 1 a“1

dier was killed and three dangerous"v 1 ')cl’ 14' a c,ub ,unctl’ at i$ price within 
wounded. Two soldiers on the lorry open- !ho means of any working girl, will be 
ed fire on the attackers. The street was {,:-iC,-'d on the menu. This lunch will 
filled at the time with people proceeding -emprise three different menus and 

Tw° men and a woman s,.-, wiil be ordered by numb™ ank. tht

cost of .same will vary with the muti
ler ordered. This lunch will be serv- 

ert dally from am. until 2 p.m.
The magnificent ballroom, which is 

nearing completion, will be formally 
opened, jt js expected, about Oct. 20. 
and will be known 
Roof, and it is 
series of

* '
the Venice- 

involved today, 
^were no foreigners among the -fc.

foMowttng Toronto member» were elect
ed to office: President, Milas Lucy M. i 
Doyto: provtnolal v.ce»preeld.ent. Miss 
MBaryoary AflAcLMurchy, and

à
The threewere smashed" to'thTcoiLom ^Pre8S

Heintzman &Co.___________  re-ejecte d
oo^respondanc -secretary, Mias Ohar- 
•k*ttB Whittea, Select Your Victor Records 

in the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor
^T: EATON C°^„„

, TORONTO WOMEN OFFICERS.
o£ tB« CanadianWoimiEtn S Ureas Cvub in Montreal,

*4
Limited,-

ARMISTICE REUNION •
London, Ont., Oct. 8A-The members 

of the 33rd Battalion, Canadian Expe
ditionary Force, will hold a reunion 
here on Armistice Day, Nov. II. This 
was decided upon at a meeting here 
this evening.

t *193-197 Yonge St., Toront*-theGLASS EYES

fS
TOUR EVES

YOU CANNOT BUY 
NEW EYES 

BityeecsspremeUaClee 
Heekky CtsJitiee.

Use Marine Eye Remedy 
- „ _ ‘‘Night end Morning."

WUril.fo“

■uln Eye tail, CeH • Evitais Stati,Qkiga

Shell or Reform, 
ta all colors.

,-■4 Uthy ajj■A Hear These
HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSF. E. LUKET as the Princd’s 

proposed to give a 
afternoon tea and 

nances. Reservations 
made.

at167 YONGE ST. (Upstairs). 
Opposite Simpson's, Toronto.

Marriage Licenses.
BLACKBURN’S86th WHIST DRIVE. 

Hamilton, Oct. 9—There 
attendance- at- the regular 
drive and dance held last e 

- 86th Battalion Association

dinner 
are now being

!
large 
whist 

_ In the 
club rooms.

was
180 Yon* j Si., Ji*«t North of College. ;

<>p«i Evening». . ,• j " " ■ <
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